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CENTER OF THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
PROUDLY PRESENT
FEBRUARY 21,1982 LISNER
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i EVERAL months ago, notices were
• posted for try-outs for this show. "We Advo cate
must cover this happening," screamed .
the Advocate editor. "But how? How
can we truly find out the story behind
the story?" Vol. -:3, No.6 February 21,1972
"That's easy, boss," we assured her.
"We'll disguise some Advocate staffers
as people with talent, put them in the
show, and let them seek out the truth."
"Stupendous!" the editor shouted. "But
the Advocate has no one with talent!"
We were forced to admit that she was
right.
Thus we resorted to Plan Two: Infil-
trate the Law Revue with reporters who
lack talent yet who cherish the people's
right to know. We accepted the
assignment.
So, weeks later, we can now write
the real story.
The first several weeks were relatively
uneventful with two minor exceptions.
The cast suffered its first casualty during
Week One when a hoofer (that's show
talk for dancer) broke her hoof. Luckily
for all, she did not have to be shot, but
rather she was transferred to
non-dancing numbers. The following
Sunday one director looked especially
(please turn to page 2)
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fatigued for a morning rehearsal. Con-
cerned cast members inquired,
"Melissa, why so tired?" She
off-handedly responded, "I got married
yesterday."In Week Three one performer mysteri-
ously began wearing dark glasses.
Intense investigative reporting revealed
that he had accidentally dropped his
dance partner and was scared to death
of her irate fiance. The fiance was heard
to mutter, "He dropped my little
woman on purpose."
One week to show time ... Peter
Duncan still did not know the words to
his solo. R.umor has it he will tape the
lyrics to his guitar.
Tension abounded. To ease frazzled
nerves, the cast assembled at Ron
Bush's on Valentine's eve. When asked
for a comment regarding the affair,
Choreographer lisa Graivier let her taps
do the talking. Fred Becker, Food Editor
for this paper, described the party in
this manner, "It was a marvelously
catered affair if I do say so myself. The
carrots were sublime; orange, yet slice-
able."And there you have it. The real story
as told by two tacky tale-tellers lacking
talent as both performers and reporters.
Next Assignment: Disguise ourselves
as smart people and infiltrate Lpw
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